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MSU hits top again
Murray ranked among top 25 schools in South
By KELLY MENSER
News Edtor

T op Honors

John McDonald, director of
MSU was listed in the top quartile of Southern Colleges and Universities for the second consecutive
marketing and public relations
year by U.S. News & World Report. Here is the breakdown of that rating:
for Murray State University, is
.,
getting some help from U.S.
Ratrng
,'':. HlghestRatl~g
Lowest Rating· MSU's
Area
Rated
..
News aJUi World Report.
·'
. .
For the second consecutive
30
67
Academic Reputation
1
year, MSU has been named in
the top quartile of Southern
Avg. Midpt. ACT Score
21
22
23
colleges and universities in the
55%
27%
89%
magazine's "America's Best Freshmen in top 25% of H.S. Class
Colleges" issue.
29%
Acceptance Rate
89%
93%
Also for the second consecutive year, Murray State is the
73%
76%
96%
Faculty w/ PhD
only Kentucky regional institution listed in the top quartile.
11 / 1
Student/Faculty Ratio
20 / 1
27/1
However, Bellarmine and
$4,669
Educ. Program per Student
$6,012
$37,706
Berea, two private Kentucky
schools, are also among the
62%
69%
Freshmen Retention Rate
96%
listings.
The issue's ratings are the
36%
Graduation Rate
40%
83%
result of a year-round effort Source: U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT COLlEGE GUIDE
6ra!tNt-, HEATHBIIE8l.fY
headed by Robert Morse ,
senior editor of U.S. News and D.C., reviewed Morse's proce- several categories . Th ese rate, faculty with PhD, studures in 1993. and found them include academic reputation, dent/faculty ratio, educationWorld Report.
The
Council
for to be an extensive network of average ACT scores, freshmen
in the top 25 percent of their
Advancement and Support of checks and counter checks.
Please see REPORT
Institutions were rated in high school class, acceptance
Education in Washington ,
Page 16
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Rusty Jennings, senior b usiness maJor from Madisonville
spiked the ball at his opponents while teammate Brian Van
Horn looked on. Tuesday was Sigma Sigma Sigma's sixth
annual Volleybash , which raised money for the Robbie
Page Memorial fund.

Commission meets again
Discu ssion continues on futur e of higher education
By JENNY WOHLLEB
Ec11or-ln-chlef

Dan Hardesty, junior political science major from Owensboro, adm ires the art In the
Multicultural Center.

Multicultural Center offers
community art, education
By ANGELA DRENNAN
Reporter

The Multicultural Center, located on the
fir st floor of the Curria Center, is making
efforts to culturally enhance the minds of students and the general public.
Three people serve on a committee to help
reach the goals of the Multicultural Center:
Mike Young, assistant to the associate vicepresident for student affairs; Dot Newbern,
director of the Adult Education Center; and
Annazette Fields, interim director of the
Office of Equal Opportunity.
Doris Clark, coordinator of African
American recruitment and retention, was
originally the head of the committee, but her

role has changed to recruitment.
The Multicultural Center periodically
invites professionals to speak on culturally
related issues.
It also displays art exhibits, such as
Malcolm, Martin, Dubois by artist J ohn
Kemp. Several individuals have donated
pieces of art to the Center.
Eventually, the Center would like to have
two major programs per semester, as well as
specific weeks designated to celebrate minority students.
"The Multicultural Center is not a center

Please see CENTER
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College Offerings - - - - - •
The number of courses taught by each college during Fall1992:
College of Education
College of Humanistic Studies
College of Business & Public Affairs
College of Ane Arts & Communication

208

College of Industry & Tecnology

College of Science

Sollrct: MSU FACT BOOK

Graphic by DENISENULL

The Governor's Commission on Higher '
Education met again on Monday to fwtb.er discuss the future of universities in Kentucky.
James Booth, vice president of academic and
student affairs, said the commission met for
about two hours and ~ust threw around ideas."
He said they are looking at three specific
areas.
"Each university will review its mission statement and revise it to reflect the strengths of
that university,• Booth said. •Right now, the
mission statements of regional universities are
almost identical."
He said the commission is also looking at
increasing cooperation among universities .
Offerin g joint programs, sponsoring faculty
exchanges and sharing equip ment were disCU88ed.
The third area Booth said the commission
talked about was transferability of credits.
"Universities put up too m any hoops for students to jump through," he said. "We want credits to transfer to all universities."
Raising admission requirements to a C+ and
20 on the ACT were discussed at the previous

meeting. Booth said problems associated with
that idea were brought up during this meeting.
"53 percent of the freshman class at one umversity did not make those requirements," he
said.
Booth said making the requ irements more
rigid could hurt enrollment and decrease the
occupancy rates of dorms. This would hurt universities financially in the long run.
Universities can create a community college
for the students who do not meet requirements,
Booth said.
"Community colleges should be separate and
autonomous within the univel'8ity," be said .
"They should contain separate faculty, all associate degrees and remedial programs. Students
wouldn't be able to traDBfer unless they had sufficient skillB.
"On paper this is a aound educational concept,
but also a very costly one."
One of Governor Brereton Jones' goals for the
commission was to eliminate redu ndancies
among universities in programs with fewer than '
10 students.

Please see COMMISSION
Page 16

Week promotes awareness
By ALLISON MILLIKAN
Assistant News Ecltor

Several student and campus
organizations at Murray State
University will sponsor activities beginning Monday in conjunction with national collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week.
Louise Anderson, student
health nurse and health educator, said the purpose of Alcohol
Awareness Week is of alert college students to the dangers of
drinking.
"There is no evidence that

~-A_C_L_O_SE_R_L_OO_K____,
Campus violence
Despite its •Bible belt" location, Murray
State University is not immune to the violent
acts of sexual crimes, a fact that has become
eviclent already this semester.
Fortunately, several services are offered
through the University and regional organizations to help prevent such crimes and to counsel those who have been affected by them.
But students, themselves, can also take certain precautions.
Stories on page 5

alcohol use is declining,"
Anderson said. ..It is illegal to
purchase alcohol under age 21,
but 90 percent of college students have tried alcohol before
coming to college."
Sgt. Tommy Phillips of MSU
Public Safety said national
statistics show 75 percent of all
fatal accidents are alcohol
related.
Phillips said Public Safety
charged three students with
alcohol intoxications (AI) and
one DUI on campus last year.

He said the number of campus DUI arrests is declining
because of the use of designated drivers and increased education on the consequences of
drinking and driving.
Anderson said MSU Peer
Educators will present programa on alcohol awareness to
several freshman orientation
classes and residence halls
next week.

Please see AWARENESS
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Honor fellowshipS

Index

The National Council of Alpha
Lambda Delta Academic Honor
Society for Freshmen will award 15
fellowships In graduate study for the
1994-95 academic school year.
The amount of each fellowship is
$3,000.
Any member of the society who has
graduated with a cumulative average
of 3.5 is eligible. Graduating seniors
may apply if they obtain this GPA by
the end of the fall semester.
Applications may be obtained from
Dr. Charlotte Beahan in the history
department.
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New area coordinators Program established to
'bind dorms together
encourage weekend stays
I

1

By MAGGIE CARTER

By RON APPLEGATE

Staff Writer

Reporter

Though the residence halls
could not be moved closer
together, they have been
united in a different way this
fall: three area coordinators
have been hired.
Paula Hulick, director of
housing, said she formed the
area coordinators positions
because they are a common
model used nationwide. She
said the problems in residence
halls have changed in severity
and need special attention the
coordinators can provide.
"Students aren't just
homesick anymore," Hulick
said. WWe need to bring people
together and talk about the
problems."
Hulick said the area
coordinator
positions
eliminated the senior resident
adviser positions and a hall
receptionist, but created 30
new student worker jobs. She
said area coordinators were
chosen through a national
search.
"'We have utilized them
well," Hulick said. "They keep
quite busy."
The area coordinators are
Kim Timko, in charge of
Regents, White and Woods
halls; Kim Fugate, in charge of

The term "suitcase college" has been
synonymous with Murray State University
for some time now. Attempting to reverse
this trend, the Residence Hall Association
(RHA), in conjunction with Jim Baurer ,
director of the Currie Center and student life,
have initiated the weekenders program.
Barbi Komanecky, director of Woods Hall,
has coined the 'phrase, "Murray is open on
weekends," for the program.
Komanecky, a 1993 graduate of Morehead
University, started that school's weekend
program because she was from Chicago and
could not travel home each weekend.
At Morehead, she presented her idea to the
RHA and received $1,000. The main concept
of the program is that staying at school on
the weekends allows the students to break
family ties and gain independence.
Snooky Davis, junior pre- veterinary m~or
from Clarksville, Tenn., and vice president of
RHA, said RHA is working on getting area
businesses to offer double coupons and other
incentives for students to stay in Murray.
· 'The program's first semester is primarily
going to entail setting up the contacts with
area merchants," Davis said.
She said some of the events on the agenda
for this semester are a dance in one or more
of the residence halls, movie nights and local
bands playing at the amphitheater in front of
Elizabeth Hall.
Additionally, Baurer said the Student Life
Committee has prepared a weekend calendar
to increase awareness of events. He said each

l'tlete lly IIIICHEW ITIIINETT

Kim Timko, area coordinator for Regents, White and Woods
halls, Is hard at work at her desk.

Hester,
Springer
an d
Richmond halls and College
Courts; and Brian Tenclinger,
in charge of Clark, Elizabeth,
Hart and Franklin halls.
Hulick said the coordinators
are full-time staff persons with
masters degrees in counseling
or a related field. She said they
also have two to three years of
residence hall experience.
Hulick said the coordinators
su pervise the graduate hall
directors.
Tenclinger said he heard
about the job opening from The
Chronicle of Higher Education.

He said he really enjoys the
everyday
contact
with
students, faculty and staff.
"In the residence halls I
supervise, the residents are
willing to participate and they
are very eager," Tenclinger
said.
He said the only serious
problems the coordinators have
to deal with are rumors.
Tenclinger said rumors are
being s pread, but the s t aff
know the truth.
"There's never a dull
moment,• Tenclinger said.

residence h all r oom is given a calendar.
November's calender should be out between
Oct. 22 and 25.
Baurer also said the calendar& are merely
"examples of wh at is going on. If they (the
students) go, it is up to them.
WWe at least can make them aware of it.•
In the future, Baurer said the calendar may
include events that are within an hour's drive
of Murray, su ch as sporting events, programs
at the Land Between the Lakes resort, plays
and concerts.
The weekender's program has received
$1000 from Baurer's office and an additional
$1000 from Don Robertson's, associate vice
president of student affairs.
. Davis said , "We're going to offer hall
council's money, if they have a program on
the weekend, for the general fund.•
Komanecky said research shows that most
students who stay on campus on weekends
have a better experience while in college.
Komanecky and Debbie Morgette, director
of College Courts, will advise RHA on th e
program, but Komaneck:y said Davis will be
the immediate head of the program. •
Baurer said the program will center on
"dead" weekends, or those weekends without
any events already planned.
Baurer said that for several years , the
Univer sity h as implemented programs to
encou rage stud en t. to stay at MSU on
week ends, but this plan offers some fresh
thoughts.
«we need new ideas, an d that is where
Snooky and the RHA's committee will help,•
he said.

SGA endorses two policy proposals, disapproves of one
gender, sexual preference, etc.," he
said. "'They felt the statement on
intolerance was sufficient. •
Not all student senators agreed
with the majority opinion.
Jason Brewer, graduate student in
public administration and vice
chairman of the student judicial
- bOard, was one of oruy four who voted
to endorse the racial harassment

Racial harassment statemen t rej ected

the Board of Regents at its Nov. 5
meeting.
·
Student Government President
The Student Senate voted
Wednesday night to add the Student Brian Van Hom said that several of
Government Association's approval to the student senators expressed their
Student Life policies on intolerance concerns that the racial harassment
and sexual harassment and denied policy was a repetition of the
that approval to a third policy statement on intolerance.
-rhey said they felt it might be just policy.
statement on racial harassment.
"Basically, I voted for it because I
All three policies are set to go before the first in a chain of policies on
By E.L. GOLD

Staff Writer

am a black student who has seen
discrimination on campus," he said.
"If this policy was implemented, it
would let students know t hat t his
kind of thing would not be tolerated."

The Senate also voted to endorse a
revised venion of a proposed change
to the Board of Regents Policy and
P rocedures Manual r egar ding the
regulation of student groups.

Van Horn said that t h e Sen ate's
endorsement or disapproval of t h e
proposals to the Board of Regents did
not dictate whether t h ey would
actually pass. However, he said the
opinions decide how he will vote on
the policies as the student regent.

The proposed ch ange would give
jurisdiction for imPQSing sanCtions on
student or~ations to the Student
'3udicia l Board through the
procedures outlined in the S tudent
Life H andboolc, rath er than the
University Judicial Board.
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J£~~f£~! if YotJ ASSoLIJTELY

Smaller cities not
immune to crime
Do not be naive. Regardless of the size of the
city you reside in, despite the level of familiarity
you may have within your community and despite
criminal statistics, never assume you are safe.
Even though Murray is a small community with
a reputation for having friendly citizens, we have
to remember that it has criminals just as the
largest metropolitan area does.
We also tend to presume we will always be safe
on campus. The sad truth is we are not. We cannot be so ignorant to think that we can just leave
our doors unlocked and no one will break in. We
also cannot walk across campus by ourselves at
night and assume no one will follow or assault us.
The truth is attacks occur on campus more
frequently than we think. Many times an assault
or attack will be reported to a friend, family
member or counselor before the law. Although the
offenses may not be published or criminal charges
may not be pressed, this does not mean they are
not hapJ>ening or that they are any less serious.
We should not have to be paranoid about our
every move, but we should become conscientious
of what is going on around us and talk about it so
that we can watch out for each other.
We are certain that if an assault or other
serious crime were to be reported on campus that
the University and Public Safety would act in the
best interest of the student and emphasize safety
over reputation.

MUST GO

out JOCbiN~ AT

J..:oo tN 1}1£ MDIINING,

COMMENTARY

l

TERRY
HAREWOOD
Guest
Commentary
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Student beUeves
paddling effective
disciplinary tactic
PANDEMONIUM! That is
what this country will be if a
pending bill in Congress
concerning the enforcement of
corporal punish'ment in public
schools is passed.
Corporal punishment is
founded on the premise that if
a persOn performs a behavior
and eomething bad happens to
that person as a result of that
behavior, the person will be
less likely to perform that
behavior again in the future.
While this type of
punishment can be used as an
effective deterrent, it can also
cause students to want to
retaliate violently.
I will never forget the many
burning sensations I received
on my rear end for delinquent
behavior growing up in the
Caribbean. I am now grateful
for my high school principal
and the bamboo plant
sprulkings I received until I
was 17 years old.
In the United States today,
more than 50 percent of the
states enforce corporal
punishment. However, within
the Murray City school
system, corporal punishment
is n<t enforced.
A recent study published in
The loumal of the American
Medical Association illustrated
that 67 ~nt of the 619
family physicians and
pediatricians surveyed
supported corporal
punishment. Of those, 42
percent said children should
be spanked only when they are
engaging in dangerous
behavior, like running into the

~()!!,
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New team, coach deserve
old-fashioned fan support
The Racers have already won two more games
in Ohio Valley Conference play than they did all
of last year. Behind the leadership of first-year
head coach Houston Nutt, the team has turned
around a program that has been declining for
three years.
Although the community and campus have
thrown su pport the Racers' way, there are still
many who are skeptical of this year's team. Last
Saturday's attendance of 8,381 was a high-mark
for the 1990s, but far short of the more than 11
thousand people who made their way to Stewart
Stadium on Saturdays from 1973 to 1985.
We challenge student s to make an effort to
attend at least one game this fall. Win, lose or
draw, Coach Nutt and the team are exciting for
even the most skeptical fan. Before you pack your
car this weekend, consider spending your gas
money on a hot dog and nachos.
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Rayburn m isses Alumni, Homecoming;
(·b egins plan~ing for next year's events
Dear Editor:
It's that time of year again, "Post
Homecoming Depression," or "PHD."
The tents are down, the game is in the record
books, the tissue paper from the floats is still
blowing around on the streets and some of us
are still recovering from an overdose of
bratwurst. It's so good to see old friends and
alumni back on campus, but it's very sad to see
them leave.
After a couple of days of "PHD," then the
evaluations of the events can be accomplished
objectively and planning can begin on next
year's Homecoming festivities.
With the weekend getting bigger each year,
the amount of time and energy it takes to
prepare for and then execute the planned events
is mind boggling.
But what is amazing to me is, I don't see
anyone really complaining. It seems that
everyone enjoys pushing themselves to
';:;~
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maximum limits so that our alumni and friends
enjoy themselves on "their" homecoming.
This willingness to put forth that extra effort
by students, faculty, staff and residents of this
community makes a positive statement about
this University.
It's good that so many of you are committed to
making this event so special because our alumni
and friends are important to us. They will
become even more important as dark clouds
gather on the horizon that threaten the
traditions of this University.
Pardon me for a brief case of "PHD." Let's get
back to the positives. Congratulations and
thanks to everyone for a job well done.
Let's get started planning for next year and
make it bigger and better than ever.
Sincerely,
BillRaybum
Executive Secretarytrreasurer
MSU Alumni Association
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street.
While a study published in
the May 1991 edition of Social

Problems revealed that over 90
percent of American parents
use physical punishment to
correct their children's
misbehavior, most of them
would strongly object to a
teacher dishing out a similar
puni•hment.
Teachers are in loco
parelttis. In other words, they
serve as sub-parents. They toO
should be allowed to spa:Dk. if
they feel that the behavior
warranted such punishment.
Butwhattypeof~vi~

does warrant it? I think failure
to do homework and even
classroom misconduct should
be included.
Congress should consider
legislating the amount of
strokes a student can receive,
rather than totally banning
corporal punishment.
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'Yes! But I think that teachers
should use some parental
judgment. They ought to call
in the parents on it first."

"No! No studiea have proven
that it is actually effective.
Plus, positive reinforcement is
a better motive than actually
hitting someone."

"No! There needs to be some
type of discipline in schools,
but I don't think anybody
should have the right to beat
up on children."

"N ol Why should somebody
else punish your kid? I don't
feel it's right."

-..

Jeffrey Mier
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Crimes of Passion?
By KELLY MENSER
COMMENTARY

KELLY
MENSER
News Editor

Fear, defense
become reality
for lady student
For some odd reason, the
recent rumors and reports of
assaults on campus have
reminded me of a phrase I
learned as a child from
Electric Company: "Hey, you
guysI"
Like the voice on the intro of
that show, this is what I've felt
like screaming at the top of my
lungs.
Guys, what's going on?
I mean, I've never felt I
needed to protect myself, but
now, it's all I can think about.
rve always considered
myself to be a tough girl, since
I grew up with an older
brother who, thinking I was
his only toy, dragged me
around the house by my hair
during my first few years of
existence. Our relationship
remained aggressive during
childhood and adolescence, so I
felt I could take on what or
whoever might oppose me.
Well, the reality of the
situation is that rm a 20-yearold stuck in a 18-year-old's
body. Maybe my five-foot, twoinch tall, 110-pound body
makes it easy to win prizes at
Opryland when the guy can't
guess my age; but it also
makes me feel less able to
protect myself.
But my problem is not my
size.
The problem I have with this
is that I shouldn't have a
problem. Why should I have to
feel intimidated and live in
fear of what some guy- or
guys- might do to me when I
walk across campus or get into
my car? What is it, some
power kick or something?
Just because you can
overpower somebody does not
mean you should.
They say rape isn't about
sex, but it's about anger and
hostility. There must be more
constructive ways to deal with
these emotionaVpsychological
problems. Guys, rm making a
plea to you to work through
this stuff. We want to trust
you, really, we do.
But until we feel we can, I,
for one, will continue to
scream within myself.

Events jeopardize women's safety
criminal attempt to
commit murder and
8 Lock your doors . dorm room
attempted rape first
& car
degree.
Ski masks
Rape
• Don't display cash openly or
Deputy Bob Caskey said
Ski masks seem to be popular apparel
Though only one rape
brag about valuables
the
charges
were
on campus, although a Murray city has been reported to Public
After
dark,
call
for
an
escort
or
upgraded
from
Bright's
8
ordinance forbids them to be worn. Safety this semester, Kim
initial arrest concerning
friend to walk with you
an Oct. 3 incident in
Sunday, five males were seen wearing Barrett, director of the
which he was charged
the masks near Regents Hall and three Women's Center, said that • Don't prop open doors 1n
does
not
mean
rapes
are
residence
halls
with
first degree assault
were seen near Franklin Hall. Joe
not
occurring.
•
Have
keys
out
before
approachand
first
degree sexual
Green, director of Public Safety, said
the males were informed of the
Barrett said she may
ing your car
abuse when a 15-year-old
receive an average of four 8 Be aware of your surroundings
ordinance.
girl alleged Bright made
sexual advances toward
Green said the recent ski mask reports of date rape each L ____________________.......:.::::::::;-...semester.
This
statistic
Source:
PUBLIC
SAFETY
&
ADT
SECURITY
SYSTEMS
Graphic
by
DENISE
NULL
her,
ripped off her. clothes
incident was not related to previous
Public
Safety's
findings
of
legal
authorities.
and
hit
her
seven
times in the back of
contradicts
happenings in Clark Hall in which two
males wearing the masks entered the two rapes in 1991 and none in 1992. Off
the head with a claw hammer.
campus
Caskey said Bright is being held
rooms of several female residents. He However, Barrett said this does not
said they were looking for a particular mean Public Safety is at fault. Rather,
Shane A. Bright, 23, a Murray State Graves County detention on a $100,000
resident and were not MSU students, she said some victims choose to consult student from Mayfield was arrested cash bond. He said he did not know the
so they wore the masks to protect their with counseling agencies instead of Friday night in Paducah on charges of date set for Bright's trial.
Recent events and rumors have
heightened awareness of sexual crimes
at Murray State University.

identities. However, he
said they did not intend to
frighten anyone.

University officials respond to happenings
Better communication, lighting
among efforts to improve campus
Sometimes students may wonder
if Murray State University officials
are aware of or even care about
their concerns. Apparently, they are
very concerned with the recent
rumors and reports of se:mal crimes
on campus.
Don Robertson, associate vice
president for student affairs, chairs
the Campus Safety Committee
which consists of various staff
members and students. A primary
goal of the committee is to check
the lightin·g on campus twice a
semester and brighten those areas
indicated as being too dark.
Ed West, director of facilities
management, said four areas were
cited as needing better lighting at
the beginning of this semester.
These include the area between
Carr Health and Simpson Child
Development, the east and
southeast side of Waterfield
Library, the west side of Lovett
Auditorium and the former Church
of Christ building which is now
being used for classrooms.
At Wednesday's Student Senate
meeting, several senators expressed
a need for better lighting in the
Quad area. Brian Wilmurth,
senator-at-large who has served on
the Campus Safety Committee in
the past, said the foliage in the
Quad has been cited as a problem to
PMCa by ANGELA SCHOLZ
adding new lighting. He suggested
a
petition be circulated around
Murray Pollee Capt. David Smith demonstrates his martial arts skills at Divine's
campus
and submitted to the
Martial Arts Center. The center will send representatives to campus next week for
committee
to prove student interest
a free self-defense training session at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Hester Hall.

in lighting the area.

Despite the indicated areas, West
said the MV:ITay State campus is
not so undedit aa to pose a threat to
those who may walk at night.
"We're probably one of the best,
:well-lit campuses there is," 'fest
said. "They're not necessarily
hazards; they just need to be a little
brighter."
Also, Robertson said those who
handle sexual crime situations plan
to increase their communication
with each other.
He said it is vital that
information flows smoothly between
such groups as Student Health
Services, Public Safety, Counseling
and Testing and the Women 's
Center.
To increase communication,
representatives from the various
groups will meet on a regular basis
to discuss reports that have been
filed with them.
Kim Barrett, director of the
Women's Center, said
"'t's so thai we can have more of a
concerted effort to deal with it
proactively,• she said. •And that
won't in any way breech
confidentiality.•
She said the names of victims
would not be communicated across
services, but simply the fact that a
case of sexual assault or other
crime had oocurred.

Women's Center, Rape Victims Services lend ears to survivors
Being a victim of a sexual crime can be a very
traumatic experience which may not be easy to
talk about with just anyone, including the
police. Services provided by such organizations
as the Murray State University Women's Center
and Rape Victim Services of Paducah offer
women other options.
A part of the Counseling and Testing Center,
the Women's Center was established in 1992 to
handle the concerns of female students on
campus. Kim Barrett, director of the program,
offers free counseling to victims of sexual
crimes.
Barrett said the Women's Center is a good
alternative for those who just need someone to
listen. She said a victim will be supported if she
decides to press charges , but there is no
pressure to do so.
·
"I believe, generally speaking, that if you
want to put an end to this type of violence, it is
best to report it to serve as a deterrent and to

..

educate people about
To help with this, Rape Victim Services offers
its impact," Barrett
a 24-hour crisis line where trained volunteers
said. "But in terms of
answer questions and provide counseling. She
individual clients, I
said personal face-to-face counseling and
try not to be too
support groups are alao available.
heavy-handed
Additionally, Smith said the group offers both
because it's their
prevention and treatment programs. Smith will
decision whether or
hold training sessions for resident advisers next
not they want to
week.
press charges now, or
Smith said prompt medical care is important
later, or never."
to treatment. She said the state pays for rape
examinations and tests for venereal disease
Even if no legal
because they aid in the collection of evidence
action is taken,
against the perpetrator.
Barrett said the most
Pllota lllullrltloa by MEUUA FARNUM
important thing for a
Smith said it is necessary to realize the
victim to do is talk ~ Groups educate women on how to deal with sexual assaults and rapes.
amount and kind of trauma from which rape
someone, preferably
victims suffer.
one who is trained to
should communicate her feelings.
"The thing that traumatizes the victim is not
handle such situations.
"Family and friends usually will get tired of the sexual penetration," she said. "'t's that for
Carolyn Smith, acting director of Rape Victim hearing about it before they need to stop talking that period of time, somebody had control of
Services in Paducah, agreed that th~ victim about it," Smith said.
their life."
A closer look at issues in the news

• u.
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Brazilian teacher vieWs
communication as key

Regents vote to use
consulting firm in search
By JENNY WOHLLEB
Editor-In-Chief

said he sees the ability to relate to
people from other cultures as a

Da Costa stresses
cultural aspects

The Board of Regents voted
Thursday to use a consulting finn
in the search for the new president
of Murray State University when
they met in a special session.
The search committee, appointed
by Board Chairman James Butts,
consists of five regents including
the student and faculty regents.
The committee interviewed two
consulting firms and received
proposals from three others before
choosing to use the firm of
Korn/Ferry International.
Sid Easley, chairman of the
search committee and vice
chairman
of
the
Board, said they had several
reasons for choosing Korn/Ferry.
"We chose them because they
have a person on their staff who did
the Morehead search (for a
president)," he said. •Morehead's
background is similiar to ours. John
Kuhnle, the person working with
us, is from Owensboro so he has
· some fammarity with the region."
Easley said the next step the
Board will take is to advertise the
position of president in The
Chronicle and other publications
not yet decided upon.
In other business, the Board

necessity.
"Students need to realize there is
more than one way to do things ,
especially in an organizational
setting," da Costa said.

By BRANDl JACKSON
Reporter

Nelson da Costa's goal as a visiting
Da Costa said he chose
assistant professor at Murray State
communications as his career
University includes trying to
because of its importance in every
contribute to the University in terms
day life. He said that he wanted to
of intercultural and international
study how to use communications to
communications, something to which
relate to others and how to improve
he thinks students need more
those relationships.
exposure.
"I like communications because it is
Da Costa, 30, is a native of Brazil
such
a perv"a sive fact of our daily
who also has an Italian background,
lives
and
it gives you an advantage,"
with both traits evident in his dark
he
said.
skin tone and sculpted dark hair. He
traveled to the United States in 1980
Da Costa said he tries to visit his
as a high school exchange student.
brothers and sisters in Brazil every
Nelson da Costa
After working as a radio announcer
Adds International flavor to classes
two or three years . Although he
and private English teacher in
misses his family, he said he enjoys
Brazil, da Costa attended law school his doctorate.
living in the States.
for over a year before deciding to
Da Costa accepted his position on
Da Costa described his first week
return to the United States to Murray State's faculty in April. He is at MSU as "interesting." He said the
a full-time faculty member as well as southern accent was different from
continue his education.
From 1984 to 1988 , da Costa a graduate student working on his Kansas and Pennsylvania, but now
attended Allegheney College in dissertation.
he hardly notices.
Pennsylvani"a, where be earned a
With his international background,
He also enjoys meeting area people.
degree in communication art and da Costa's goals center around cross"The students and people are hardEnglish. From there, he w(lnt to the cultural organizational training. working and friendly. The people in
University of Kansas to obtain his Because our world is becoming my department have made me feel
master's degree and begin work on globally interdependent, da Costa very welcome," D~ Costa said.
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Congratulations

~

CanieFord
on b
selected

Qlwl

ongratulations

A~Il!

The AMI 500 was
a great success!
Love,
the sisters of

Ar~

"We chose (Korn/Ferry)
because they have a person
on their staff who did the
Morehead search."
Sid Easley
Chairman, prnldentlalsearch
appointed Tom Denton, director of
accou nting and financing, as
treasurer. Denton will replace Don
Kassing in this role.
Kassing, vice president of
University
relations
and
administrative services, is leaving
at the end of October to take a job
at San Jose State in California.
The Board met in room 152 of the
Business Building. The meeting
was conducted via Interactive
Telecommunication Network (ITN)
between Mur ray and Frankfort,
where several Board members who
could not be at the mee~ing in
person gathered.
The Board members who met in
Frankfort were Bob Matthews of
Shelby County and Phillip Lanier of
Loiusville. Both ends of the mee~ing
could be viewed on television
monitors.

'Ifie sisters of ~~~
[if(? to say - 1(acers~
you tfitf .91.-0~ayl
Congratu[ations
on an awesome victory
t!tJainst .9lutin Peayl
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Thanks to

cballon C.IJaney

Thanks to Angela Litchfield
for a wonderful
AOIT Panda :J{unt !
We had a great time!

for a successful
Homecoming al1•mni
gathering
You did a great job !

Love,
Your s isters in Alpha Omicron Pi

Love, your sisters in '

MSU JOB FAIR
FOR POSITIONS WITHIN BUSINESS, INDUSTRY,
GOVERNMENT, HEALTH SERVICES AND AGRICULTURE

rn~~[1©V~ rn ~v ©~[;)@~vM~DLIDrn®

TUESDAY, OCT. 19
CURRIS CENTER BALLROOM

Let's make it the best

Good Luck Racers!
PITTMAN WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Quality work at a fa ir price.

408 N. 4th St.

Murray

753-8346
753-6779

• New Tires • Alignments
• Brakes
• Oil Change & Lubes
• Shocks
• Wrecker Service
• Struts
• Suspension Repair
• Routine Service
All major credit cards accepted

,

1 0 a.m. • 3 p.m.
Discuss your employment future with representatives
from a cross section of companies and ag~ncies such as:
AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS
DELOITTE & TOUCHE
PEPSI COLA
CASTNER KNOTT COMPANY
LOURDES HOSPITAL
PARKE DAVIS
MARTIN MARIETTA
J .C. PENNEY COMPANY
VA MEDICAL CENTER
NASHVILLE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
INGERSOLL RAND
CIBA SEEDS
MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
JACKSON POLICE DEPARTMENT
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION
THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS COMPANY
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
BELL SOUTH
SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION AND PLACEMENT
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Deadline\nears for employee
health insurance plan choice
By JENNY WOHLLEB
Ecltor In Chief

Murray State University
employees have until Oct. 29 to
decide under which option they
wan t to be cover e d in the
University's new health care
program.
"Em ployees have to choose
what form of health insurance
they want or sign a waiver, but
they have to have some form of
insurance," said J oyce Gordon,
director of human resources.

Health Insurance
c

B

A

Structure

POLICE BEAT
October 6

child(ren).
"Before, there was absolutely
no choice,» she eaid. •Jt used to
be that employees just
informed human resources if
they had a family."

Additional policies

Deductibles
Individual

$200

$500

$750

Family

$400

$1,000

$1 ,500

Annual Out-of-Pocket Limits

Options

Individual

$1,200

$4,000

$2,500

The new policy, which is part
of the Employees Direct plan,
presents three options to
employees with dependents
and those who are single.
Option A will provide
coverage at no cost for people
with no dependents. It is
similar to the current plan.
Employees with a spouse and
childr en will be cover ed by
Option B at no cost.
Option C is for employees
who have health insu rance
from another source or fee l
they
need
a d ditional
insurlmce. This option has the
highest ded u ctibles, but
employees will receive a
monthly rebate.

Family

$2,400

$4,000

$5,000

Source: THE OFFICE Of HUMAN RESOURCES

'Employees
who
h a ve
coverage from another source
may for go the Un iver sity's
health insurance plan. These
employees will r eceive a
month ly rebate of $50.
I ndividuals wh o ch oose this
opt ion must sign a waiver
certifying they are covered by
an outside plan.
E m ployees wh o w a ive
University cover age may not
change their minds until the
foll owing year u n l ess they
exper ien ce a change of life
circumstance, such as divorce.

All three options provide the
same coverage. The differences
in the options are the amounts
of the deductible& and out-ofpocket expenses . The copayment for each plan is the
same; the University pays 80
percent and the employee pays
20 percent.
Employees must decide on an
insurance level b efore they
choose an option. There are
four levels: employee only,
employee
and
spouse ,
employee and child(ren),
employee,
s pouse
and

Gordon
said
health
i nsurance i s only one plan
offered in the Employees
Direct program. The program
also offers a tax-saver
program, disability insurance
and life insurance.
One of the benefits for
employees enrolled in the taxsaver program is they will not
be taxed on income used for
health insurance premiums.
Disability insurance, both
long and short-term, will be
available for employees. It will
provide additional coverage
where
the
Kentucky
retirement systems fail to.
Also, employees will be able
to supplement their current
life insurance policies from the
base $10,000 up to $250,000.
Editor's Note: information for
this article was compiled from
materials provided by the
of
Human
Department
Resources.

sisters of 1:1:1:
wouU {ikf, to tfian~
tfie sisters of
AATI!
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OctoberS
12:13 p.m. - Marijuana odor was reportedly coming from the first
floor, center wing of Woods Hall.
1:16 p.m. - A bicycle was reported stolen from 1he Currta Center,
but It was recovered around 4 p.m.
2:1 1 p.m. - An Individual In the Buslne88 Building reported a
possible lost or stolen wallet.
2 :13p.m. - No one was Injured In a hit-and-run accident that
occurred on the south aide of Racer Arena.
3:38 p.m. - No one was Injured In an automoble accident near the
Housing Office.
8:27 p.m. - Bottle rockets ._,ere reportedly being fired from the top
floor, north wing of Hart Hall.

October9
1:28 a.m. - Five vehicles with glass shot out by pellet guns were
found In Stewart Stadium parking lot. Anyone having Information with
regard to this act of vandalism Is asked to contact Public: Safety at
762-2222.

October10
12:15 a.m. -

Three men carrying water guns and wearing akl

masks were spotted In the Franklin Hall area. They were advised of a
Murray city ordinance against wearing such attire.
6:15p.m. - A report was filed of boys In ski masks ecarlng people
In the Regents Hall area.
10:20 p.m. - Marijuana odor was reportedly coming from the'flrst
floor, center wing of Woods Hall.
Anyone having Information with regard to any criminal act
committed on the MSU campus, please contact the public safety
department at 762-2222.

lnformlllion for Pollee Beat was gathered and compiled by Allison
materia~~ avallllble to the public
at the public safety office.
•

Millikan, assistant news editor. from

Th~!isters of

fJ1ie

lacy Corder
You did a great job with

10:44 a.m. - A Hester Hall resident filed a report of a stolen
sweatshirt. The lnveetigatlon is continuing.
2:06p.m.- A student was taken to Student Hlatth Servlcea after
suffering an asthma attack near Faculty Hall.
10:09 p.m. - A Franklin Hall resident reported 10 males running
through the halls, but the suspects were gone before campus pollee
arrived.
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wonderful
time at
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Congratulations
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We are so proud!
Love, your sislen in Alpha Gamma Della
.. ············ .... ·····-···:··· ····· .....
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Our new
McGrilled
Chicken Value
Meal ·is
something to
cheer about!

McDona d-s
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.Congratulations

RAE OLIVER
on· a very successful
~ Homecoming!! ~

------

9'our fe{{ow mem6ers of Stuient government
~

107 N. 12th St.
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Photo courtesy or MBU NEWS

Carrie Ford, senior graphic arts techno1ogy I
print management maJ6r from Mayfield, was
named the 1993 Homecoming Queen during
Saturday's festivities.

Plloto by lARRY JOHNION

William Sallee, sophomore education major from Madisonville, concentrates on his music during the halftime of the Homecoming game.

Plloto by JUD

Homecoming wasn't all hard work. From left, Mike Brown, senior special education major from
Cadiz, Angle Ames, Junior communication disorders major from Paducah, and John Carter,
senior history major from Loveland, Colo., take a break and ride on the Lambda Chi Alpha/Sigma
Sigma Sigma float In the parade. They are joined by canines Nakla, left, and Pawnee.

Welcome Hom.e
Thanks to the combined efforts
of virtually every group
on campus,
Homecoming 1993,
'Pure Racer Country,'
was a pure success.

Pilote

lARRY JOHIIIDN

Marshall Hill, freshman offensive lineman from Atlanta leads the charge Into Stewart Stadium for
the Racers Homecoming game versus Austin Peay. The Racers defeated the Governors 38-14in
front of a crowd of 8,351. That mark was the highest attendance at a Murray State home game
•
this decade.

.

Top Ten College Reading - - - - - - •
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Firm

Q/J
" -...•.

500 Events
__;A=-=-=.S.:=:
Il:.::.....:C:..::E_O
___F_Il_F_E____, ADPi
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority
Bev Smith's Message

Bev Smith. hostess of BET's Our Voices
delivered a down-to-earth message in her
lecture 1n the Curris Center Theatre Oct. 8.
Smith urged the audience to promote
togetherness in the African-Ameri_c an
community. She asked students to conttnue
their leadership roles in their communities even
after graduation
"If you don't beleive in yourself nobody will,"
Smith said.

Jurassic Park
The Pelican Brief
Rising Sun
5. A Time to Kill

Story on page 9
Source: THE CHRONICLE

Graphic by DENISE NULL

will
sponsor the all Greek competition of its
annual A DPi 500 event today.
The competition will be held from 3 to
5 p.m. on the intramural fields next to
Winslow Cafeteria.
Seventeen fraternities and sororities
are scheduled to participate in events
that include chair relays, bat spin,
waterballoon tosses and MTV lip
service, said Stacy Barnfield, ADPi
philanthropic chairman.
The events are held in hopes of
supporting Greek unity on campus,
Barnfield said.

Investing Globally
Owning stocks in growing companies
that produce goods consumers use
everyday is a sure way to build wealth.
Since 70 percent of goods and
services used by consumers are
produced outside the United States,
the most attractive in vest ment
opportunities are outside of this country.
Murray State will provide a live satelite
broadcast Wednesday from 4-5 p.m. in
the Curd Audftiorium of the Collins
Center about how to invest globally.
The broadcast will include guests from
all over the world. For more information,
call John Griffin at 762-2160.
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Literary magazine now
accepting submissions

BET's Bev Smith promotes unity in
black communities during lecture
By PAMELA R. DIXON
Statf Writer

"Recommit yourselves to the
black community."
Bev Smith , hostess of Black
Enterainment Television's
Our Voices, urged listeners to
do just this in a speech promoting togetherness in the
African-American community.
Smith delivered a down-toearth message to the students,
asking them to continue their
leadership roles in their communities after graduation.
•If you hear something you
agree ~th , anything, say
Amen,• Smith told the Currie
Center Theatre audience.
Smith said the major focus of
today'a youth should be to
build a stronger black community .
Photo by JOE HEDGES
•Where there is no strong
sense of family, there is no Bev Smith lectures about giving back to the community during
strong b lack community,"
Smith said. "Even on the her program Oct. Sin the Currls Center.
Murray State campu s , you
should be a family to each public schools.
youths and throw them away.
other."
"Viol ent crim es a r e being We've got to help them."
Smith said college students
Smith said the black commu- commited by youn~er children
nity must first stop the vio- every single day, ' she said. need to go back into their comlence that is occurmg in the "We can't pack u p violent munities and provide positive

II
--~·-,~-~> :> ::> ~
.--~~-- TO THE SISTERS 0~

for a great volleybas h!
We are looking
forward to our
mixer next week

•LX

role models to the younger
children there.
Smith also urged students to
try to realize their dreams.
"We have a loss of both our
goals and direction as to where
we are going as AfricanAmericans, she said. "You
have to write your own p~an
and then stick to it."
Smith said that education is
one of the the main objectives
in the African-American community.
"Don't take education as a
joke. There is more illiteracy
in 1993 than in 1933," Smith
said. ''You nre the future, it's
not going to be easy. It's time
to make a chan~ and we are
the people to do lt.•
Smith urged students to
have confidence in themselves
and their abilities.
"If you don't believe in yourself, no one else will," she said.
"Recommit yourselves to dignity and pride, being successful
carries a heavy responsibility."
Smith closed the speech by
telling students to "Aim high,
don't aim low in trying to reach
(your) goals."

High above campus, on the seventh floor of Faculty Hall,
future award-winning authors are hard at work.
Notations, the studen~riented creative writing magazine, is
now accepting entries for this year's issue, which will be published early in the spring semester.
Dan Parker, poetry editor of the magazine, said the magazine
was brought back last year when Squire Babcock and Ann
Neelon noticed a need for such an outlet.
"They help generate interest and provide guidance for the students," Parker said.
·
Parker said all the work for the magazine is done by students.
"There are student editors and student jurists who decide what
gets published in the magazine," be said.
The magazine is divided into two parts, a literary short story
or nonfiction section and a poetry section.
Parker said the magazine is also accepting artwork.
"We are looking for line drawings, pen and ink drawings,
prints or black and white photos," Parker said.
Parker said that any student may enter his submissions.
"You don't have to be an English student or on staff to get
involved with Notations," he said.
Squire Babcock, assistant professor of English, said he hopes
for a broader participation of all MSU students this year.
"We are looking forward to a good year. We have a lot of
momentum from last year and we have lots of room to experiment," Babcock said. .
Parker said interested students may leave their submissions in
care of Notations in the English department office on the seventh
floor of Faculty Hall.

4
~$1.99SHQB~Y~
Breakfas t Special

LX •

2 eggs, choice of bacon or
sausage, homefries or grits
with biscuits or toast.

A
X
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MSU Students receive 10°/o off with I. D.

1st
competition ofthe
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Alpha Sigma Alpha

ALA & ArP
are prou d to announce
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• The Brothers of Sigma Chi •

By PAMELA R. DIXON
staff Writer

congratulates
The sisters of LLL
would like to give the
best of congratulations to
Homecoming queen

Carrie ~on£ !

Homecoming Events
· @· @· @· @ · @· @• ® • ® • @•
s
How WILL You PAY FoR CoLLEGE • s
~ CWmltly the cost of college is 1/ 3 to over 1/2 the a.Mua.l income of @

.g

S
S

the medium lami.ly of the United States and costs are rising ~

@ year. Many people believe that in a few yean college will nc 'onger
be within the :ruch of the average person. So how will you pay for
oollege? The answer is with scholarships and grants. College

$

~

$

@ Scholarship Locating Service can find these scholarships and grants ~
$ through our computer data-base for only $75. Anyone an apply. $
@ There is college funding out there for everyone, regardless of age, ~

scholastic ability or fi.n&ndal need. lOO<To guaranteed. Uyou're
·
planning on college or trade schoo~ College Scholarship Locating $
@ Service is a must. Write College Scholarship Locating Service today @
$
for free information.
$

$

Monday -Saturday
10a.m. •5p.m.
Free Consultations
Call for appointments
Late appointments available
Walk-ins Welcome llh.dl ·
753-3688
llllft'x
1 ss1 • , , , l

@

M ONEY BACK G UARANTEES!
For Your Free Information Packet W rite Or Call:
C OLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP LOCATING SERVICE
P.O. Box 1300 Dept. A

~

$
@
$ _i'&

$

75~1891
IF No ANSWER, P LEASE LEAVE MESSAGE

~

~

$

$®• ®• &• &• &• ®• &• ®• ® • ® $

Congr a tulations To The Fall Pledge Class

.9llplia £am6da
From Your Brothers In

------

-

-

-

The ProfeB!ona'

ask for .Cecil
. Outlaw
Jumpmaster/lnstructor

~

MUITay, Ky 42071

If you want to experience ne~
heights and lots of fun.

Call at
615-232-5843

@

® . , Acr Now FoR N EXT SEMESTER ltr ~

.
s *Ask m
eabout afree harrcut

SKY DIVE
PARIS

2

Kerie Atkins
Deana Coker
Demetra Dunn
La Senna Powell
Chris Romaine
Donna Sirls
Teresa Thomas

-

------

Bu~ineu

Fraternity
Deborah Burgess
Cheryl Cordary
Brandon Jensen
Cathy Rogers
David Russell
Mike Spencer
Brashon White
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Boy Scouts to hit
airwaves Saturday
By SHELLEY ENGUSH ·
Reporter

I magine a day when Boy
Scouts in Murray can contact
Boy Scouts around the world.
This day, called •JamboreeOn-The-Air' (JOTA), will take
place Saturday at the National
Scouting Museum on Murray
State's campus.
According to Steve Ross,
departmental secretary of the
museum, JOTA is an international ham radio day where
boy scouts across the world go
on the air and try to contact as
many other Scouts as they can.
Ham is a term for inexperiened
or amateur radio users.
"'''he Scouts keep a log of the
people they contact and send a
postcard out to acknowledge
the contact because it baa to be
verified," Ross said.
JOTA might help some
Scouts who are working on
t h eir merit badge, but Ross
said the program was not
extensively designed for any
merit badge earning.
The different countries

CHRIS liDMPSON'S WORLD

contacted depend upon the air
waves that day.
•Last year we contacted
some of the emerging nations ._...._.,...
in the former Soviet block,"
Ross said. •They were excited
about starting scouting up
again so they were very happy
to be contacted.•
Ross said regular contacts
are made in America and
Canada. The weather in each
location and why the troops
are located there are discussed
after contact is made.
JOSHUA WILKES'
He said an oil tanker and a
Boy Scout troop on a mountain
in California were two other
places contacted last year.
Scouts who want to
participate in JOTA pay the
regular Scout admission into
the museum which is $3.50. No
reservations are neceuary.
"We haven't had any trouble
with any scout not getting on
the air," Ross said.
The Jamboree will begin at 9
a.m. and last until 4 p.m. For
more information, contact 7623383.
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'Good Son,' bad JDovie
New Macaulay Culkin 'thriller' not worth suffering through at theater
By COURTNEY A. BEISNER
Copy Editor

I thought Macaulay Culkin was a
bad actor when I saw Home Alone,
but at least he was still kindergartencute.
Now, in his newest film, The Good
Son, Culkin's lack of acting skill is
more apparent because he can no
longer rely on childish good looks.
Culkin is heading straight for Former
Child Star status.
What is so terrible about The Good
Son, you may ask? Since the entire
filin depends on Culkin'• star power
to sell tickets, his acting, or laci
t h er eof, is the most obvious flaw.

. REVIEW
Culkin walks through the film
reading his lines from a hidden cue
card.
The only difference between Culkin
and any normal kid memorizing lines
for a school play is that he lives high
on the hog because of ticket sales
generated by average people who pay
to see good acting. Culkin
disappoints.
If Macaulay Culkin is not bad
enough, his younger, look.alike sister,
Quinn, appears in The Good Son as

his (surprise) younger sister, Connie, immediately click. Henry's first hint nor hindered the film. He wi ll
a .k..a the good daughter. She should of evil is revealed while he is helping probably be remembered for his
leave the acting to pros like co-star Mark climb into a treehouse. Mark frosted tip nightmare hair than for
slips, and while Henry holds the boy's his part.
Elijah Wood.
thread of life through one arm, Henry
The only other bright spot was
Wood portrays the good cousin,
suddenly says, "If I let you go, do you Henry' s mother, as portrayed by
Mark. He visits his father's family in
tbinltyou could fly?"
Wendy Crewson. She superbly
Maine while his dad (David Morse of
Where
did
that
com'e
from?
The
captured her character as the
St. Elsewlure fame) travels to Tokyo
on business for two weeks so he will Good Son never explores Henry's mouming caregiver.
descent into evil. The viewer is
If The Good Son is a film you must
never have to leave Mark again.
presented with a series of Henry's se&, wait for home video and watch it
Already, the f:alm is stretching the cruel deeds, but never finds out why with the remote control, clean
bounds of the human imagination. Henry derives 'such pleasure from restroom and cheap popcorn. The
Here's the twist: Mark's mother has being so mean.
only worthy performances, those by
just died, so the already traumatic
D~JI:uA_&l«JtlfDdAV.J ......, w~ aDd WGCV Cleweon, are
separation tatee on :new climeDaionlt.
unsuspectiDi lal.lier~ ~6HCmlcoatle not enoup~ warrant paying $7to
Henry (Macaulay Culkin) and Mark and McCormicle alum neither helped sit in an uncomfortable movie theater.

Presents

I

'

8 ·p .m.
Tickets on Sale m·SGA Office.
Call 762-6951
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SPORTS
Racers rule Governors 38-14
By MATT PEREBOOM
Sports Editor

The Racers offense had more
Wrinkles than a sharpei puppy
in winning the school's ninth
Homecoming game in 11 years.
A fake field goal, a halfback
option pass and a fake reverse
highlighted Murray State's
exciting 38-14 thumping of the
Austin Peay State University
Governors. The victory gives
the Racers their first back-tohack wins since 1989.
Unfortunately the Racers
have no t ime to drink in the
adulat ion poured on them for
las t week's effort. Roy Kidd
and his Colonels from Eastern
Kent ucky march into Stewart
S t a dium t o play MSU on
Saturday night. A solid EKU
will show up as always.
The Colonels are playing
well after dropping two early
season games to Western
Ken t ucky and Northeast
Lousiana. Following their 5213 pasting of Tennessee State,
Eastern sits at the top of the
Ohio Valley conference standings with a 2-0 mark. The only
oth er undefeated OVC team is
Tennessee Tech who is a surl prising 3-0.
Racer head coach Houston
Nutt is aware of the problems
Eastern poses. They have the
n u mber one rated rushing
offense in the OVC.
"They have got excellent
' back s. They can go t~e distance with it at any time,"
Nutt said;
As a team, the Colonels aver• age ju st less than six yards per
carry at 5.7 and 260 per ~e.
:
A pair of tailbackS lead the
Colonel's attack. Seniors Mike
· Penman and Leon Brown have
both had 100-yard games.
Although EKU has a strong
ground game, their passing
has not measured up to preseason expectations. Colonel
quarterbacks have completed
36-of-89 pass attempts for the
entire year.
Coach Nutt describes
Eastern's paasing game as simplis t i c. "They don't throw

often. When they throw, they
throw deep. They're gonna go
for it," said Nutt.
If the Colonels decide to
take to the air they will be
throwing against the number
one passing defense in the conference and the second-rated
defense overall. Sophomore
Anthony Hutch and senior Joe
Lepsis continue to lead the
league in sacks. They each had
one sack in limiting the
Governors to 40 yards through
the air 1aat Saturday.
Hutch, Lepsis and sophmore
standout Allen Johnson rank
high in tackles-for-losses, with
Hutch at the top and Lepsis
and Johnson tied for fifth.
A testament to the Racers'
stingy defense is the fact that
eight other players had more
tackles than Hutch and Lepsis
in the Homecoming game.
Granted, Lepaia is still not at
full strength due to injuries.
Sophomore Chad Gann, from
Tuscumbia, Ala., earned team
defensive player of the game
honors for his 10 tackles
against Peay. Gann had 1.5
tackles-for-loaaes and one pass
break up. Johnson and fellow
linebacker Martin Diehl contributed nine tackles apiece.
Although Nutt ia extremely
happy about the team's 3-1
record to open league play. he
is not shy to admit that the
Racers face sti1f challenges in
their next two games against
Eaatem and Tennessee Tech.
"If we don't turn the ball
over and play with the same
intensity we should be all right
in the two weeks. They're
goiy to bt two v~ey tough
games," Nutt said. 'We're still
taking one game at a time, trying to get better."
The Racers have obviously
gotten much better already.
Their three conference wins
are two more they had all of
last season. While MSU was
not expected to finish even in
the top half of the league ,
stranger things have gone on
in the OVC thi.s year. Just cons i der that UT-Martin beat
Middle Tennessee 24-14.

PltltDI by JUD COOK

Above, Senior Butch Mosby has been at the front of the
Racers breakthrough season. He not only threw for 183 yards
and one touchdown against Austin Peay, he was also on the
receiving end of a 39-yard touchdown pass from halfback
Waynee McGowan. Mosby also had a five-yard TO dash early In
the second quarter. The touchdown he threw was a 53-yard
strike to fleet-footed freshman Norman Mason of Paducah.
McGowan rushed for 80 yards to become only the 16th player
In Murray State history to run for more than 1,000 In his career.
He finished the game with 119 yards total offense and 133 allpurpose yards.
Left, sophmore kicker Chris Dill Is congratulated by No. 37
senior fullback David Cox following Dill's touchdown after fakIng a field goal. As the first quarter was coming to a close, Dill
caught a behind the back pass from his holder Benjl Bona and
raced for the corner of the end zone behind a great block from
Cox. Dill dove just In time to dodge the Austin Peay defender.
This celebration erupted after the exciting fourth-and-one play.
Dill's outstanding play on Saturday·earned him Ohio Valley
Conference special teams player of the week. Dill was perfect
on three extra-point tries and his only field goal attempt, as
well as scoring the flrat touchdown a ~ klckar has since
1978.
Not only did Cox, of Owensboro, provide big holes for the
other running backs, he gained 59 yards on 11 carries of his
own. He Is averaging almost four yards per carry this season
while churning out 154 rushing yards.

Racer fan stands alone
just pile up in the car and go to
North Texas State."
At the next Murray State
•If Murray goes on the road,
University home football game, I go on the road. I enjoy it that
check to see if box EE , row much. A lot of people say, well
three at the 50-yard li ne is that's crazy."
filled.
Not even a 66-6 defeat a t
Odds are it will be.
home t o Middle Tennessee
Since the opening of Stewart State Universit y last season
Stadium, that box has been could di scourage him from
fill ed by the same p er son, at tending t h eir next game
against Austin Peay, which the
Thomas Rushing.
won 27-10.
Racers
And for the past 23 years, he
has attended eve ry Racers'
"I get to know the kids,"
football game. Away games too.
Rushing said. "I go to practices
Rushing credits his family in when I can. And when you get
his ability to see every Racer t o know the kids, you get to
away game.
sh ar e with th em . You know
"We made it a family affair," t hose kids are putting out as
said Rushing. "I'd save my h ard as they can. And even
Tom Rushing has not missed a Racer Homecoming game vacat ion h ere and if Murray though you don't like to see it,
for 23 seasons Including this season's 38·14 victory goes to Nor th Texas State, you know what they're going
over Austin Peay.
then Tom Rushing and his wife through."
By JEFF DREWS

St.n Wrtter

Kidd•s Colonels Are Always Tough Year
1992
1991

1990
1989
1988
1987

1986.
1985
1984

1983
Source: MSU NEWS RESEARCH

Winner
Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Murray State
Murray State
Eastern Kentucky
Murray State

Score

in OT 21 -18
42-17

42-0
38-36
in OT 31-24
29-21
17-15

27-21
27-14
23-10
Graphic by NOLAN 8. PATTON

~ __
RA_C_ER_RE_PO_R_T_____,
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Why did he do It?

Michael Jordan's sudden retirement surprised just about everyone who follows the
National Basketball Association.
Staff writer Jeff Drews gives his perspective
to why he thinks Jordan retired in a commentary.
The Bulls are not the only people wondering
about the superstar's bombshell. MSU students express their thoughts as well , in this
week's The Murray State News.
Story on page13

"lf they win, I'm there. If
they lose, I'm there. I just get a
feeling that they're going to
bounce back.•
Another reason Rushing
attends ever game is that football is in his blood.
Ever since h e was a boy, he
has enjoyed foot ball. Even his
daughters love football. His
younges t daughter Amy
recently married fo r mer
Murray State and Cinncinatti
Bengal lineman, Eric Crigler.
Besides being a fan, Rushing
is also a Racer trivia buff. Ask
him to name some of the best
players he has seen at Murray
St at e and be will list na mes
dating back to when he was a
freshman at MSU.

Reagan.
Ruab.ing has seen the different changes in Racer football.
Most recently, he saw the
dismissal of Mike Mahoney.
His replacemen t , Houston
Nutt, rej uvinated Rushing's
football spirit . During the
screening of coaches, Nutt's
impressed
enthusiasm
Rushing.
"He (Nutt) said the one thing
I would love to see, is that stadium
Rushing said .
And Rushing has seen Nutt's
attitude rub off onto h is players.
"We're playing with a lot of
e n t husiasm an d a lot of
desire," Rushing said. "Coach
Nut t has done a marvelous job
H e played baseball under in t h at area. It's ju st bee:1
fir st-year head coach J ohnny beautiful to watch them."

full:

Racer of the Week
Rebecca Burnett, se nior f ro m
Downers Grove, Ill., is Racer of the
Week.
Burnett was chosen because of her
last two performances for the women's cross country team. In the last
two meets she has not only placed
first for Murray State, but first within
the overall competition as well.
On Oct.1, Burnett placed first in the
Sewanee Invitational that saw the
Lady Racers fill the top five spots to
do min ate the team competition.
Burnett also placed first at the
Southeast Cross Country Invite.

Rebecca Burnett
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Jordan jumps NBA ship for fresh waters
While sizing their fmgers
for a fourth championship
ring, the Chicago Bulls lost
the man who singlehandedly won their most
recent championship.
Michael Jordan's early exit
not only stunned the Bulls,
but the world as well. I bet
Jerry Krause, the general
manager of the Bulls, had
his jaw fall to the floor
when Jordan told him of his
decision.
Like
a
loyal
MJ
worshipper, my eyes watered
as he officially announced his
retirement.
It was the least I could do
for the man who has
entertained me and millions
of others for the past 11
years.
As I listened to Jordan
press conference about his
retirement, I realized he was
telling reporters he had
straightened
out
his
priorities ..
Let's face it, basketball
cannot go on forever. One of
these years his •Airness"
would have had to give up
his air superiority. And
contrary to popular belief, he
would eventually live a
normal life.

At the press conference,
MJ said his father's death

deci.eion.

COMMENTARY

JEFF
DREWS
Staff Writer

gave him a new perspective
on life.
He now wants to spend his
time with his family instead
of a basketball. It was no
doubt a difficult decision for
number 23, but in his
smooth, signature style
Jordan handled his priorities
as well as he did the
questions concerning his
"comopetition problem."
I guess dominating the
NBA for the past 11 seasons
gets old after awhile .
Perhaps the Cleveland
Cavaliers, victimized oftiem
by Michael's many miracles,
can again dream about
winning the Eastern
Conference Finals.
Anyway, after thinking
about
Mike's
new
perspective, I realized I
should go to the class I was
missing because of his press
conference.
On my way, I could hear
people
whispering in
disbelief about Jordan's

Still thinking about NJ'a
new perspective on life, I
went to buy a USA Today.
I
was
immediately
distressed.
..Michael Jordan to Quit
NBA," the headline read at
the top. A story followed. The
next headline read, •u.s.:
Return Our Men." The story
was excluded.
Nothing about Clinton's
health plan or the Russian
crisis or NAFTA or the waa
visible
through
the
newspaper rack. I guess
these do not count as i88Uea
that will affect future
decisions of this country or
as issues Americana would
be interested in reading
about. Maybe USA Today
knew the headline would sell
more papers.
The previous day, 13
Americana were killed in a
clash between U.N. forces
and Mohamed Farrah Aidid
supporters.
At the time, some were •till
m1Bs1ng.
USA
Today
responded by printing a front
page photo of a captured U.S.
Army Blackhawk helicopter
pilot Michael Durant.
Yet the next day, the
nation's leading daily
newspaper believed printing

MJ's story is more important
than a atory about American
soldiers dying in combat.
Evon if their mission started
out as a humanitarian effort
to feed the hungry people of
Somalia.
Upset, I picked up my
Paducah Sun. Their headline
read •cHilton Reviewing
Options in Somalia."

Aha, a real issue with
serious repercussions, not to
say that Jordan's departure
isn't an issue (I am writing
about, aren't I). But '/'h.e Sun
believed a story about
American soldiers dying in
Somalia was more important
than an athlete leaving his
or her chosen aport.
I heard no discuseions
concerning the loss of
· American servicemen. The
very men and women who
are willing to die for this
country. Do we not care for
tholle Who protect us?

It's sad when USA Today
believes Americana have
their perspectives out of
order. I gueu it is even
l&dder when they are right.
Michael Jordan is just a
basketball player who has
changed his perspective on
life. No more, no leu.
Maybe we should all be

Jordan flies
away tor~ver.?
Std Report

When Kenny Vaughn
. learned of Michael Jordan's
decision to retire, he was
hurt. Vau~ had followed
Jofdan'a·progreaa ever since
the young superstar from
North Carolina arrived in
Chicago.
"My firSt feeling was that
it hurt," said Vaughn, a
sophomore
business
administration major from
Chicago, Ill. • And not
because he's Michael Jotdail
' 'and he plays for the BUlle.
He was just great for the
game."
Vaughn said Chicago still
feels the pain of Jor!lan'e '

think about t.b.at,_it't great."

Other students were also
diatubed aboUt the news.
40

1 was

surpris~d," said

Dada Clark; a freihman .
mi<Ule 1chool education
major from Morgantown. •t
dicbit think he'd retire so
soon. I think he's basically
bu.med out on bflsketb$11."
Some students weren't
8Ul'priaed.
•r really
wasn't
aurpriaed," said Bonnie

Ljlme. Turner~ a f'reshmap.

pre-~ned , major from
Murray. *He's been under a
lot ol atnw with his father's
death. If I were hun, 1 would
tit.ba on the beat:b:with a
mt_. '. .
'
COke and a ~mile!' '
"He lifted the whole city . However moat of the
up," Vaughn aatd. "It atudenta believe he will
(Jordan's retirement) was retu:m.
- like a divorce and it hurts ~-: "With bi1 areat· talent, I :·: the city ofObicago.~ _.
think we'll see him again. ;
Vaughn believes Jordan Ho~ u a 'player, but
will still maintain hi8 role • maybe aa a coach," Clark
model status.
'
said.
*Mike'has aome values we
ott don't think he'll be .
should all appreciate. He's
sati•fied
with "what he'a
showed us all something.
For example, his family is aa:ompliabed," Turner said.
more important than the •r say he comes back in
game ~f basketball. If kids · three~.·
.,.
..
•

I

~

like Mike.

THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA CHJ
~

would like to
~
~ thank the sisters of ~

I~AUSOOI
eon9'talu.latloru.

Heather
Grogan
Catherine
Frazier

"Cool
Runnings"
(PG)

Shannon
Stroud
C]jou. 'te.p'te.~w.tuf tu wdff
Love,
<Jjou't~Uln

clll/Jha §am.m.a
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IVERriSEiniiD
OPPORTUNITIES
SAFETY

FOR
AND

OCCUPATIONAL
HEALTH

The U.S. Navy has a wide range of positions available to
Occupational·Safety and Health personnel with a Master's
Degree of Doctorate in Occupational Safety and Heath for a
medically allied field such as toxicology.
Certificates by the American Board of Industrial Hygiene is
desired, however, not required.
Those selected for the positions will be appointed U.S. Navy
,
Medical Service Corps officers and receive a competitive salary,
complete benefits package including medical and dental, 30 days
vacation earned annually, paid relocation and more.
Enjoy the benefit of two careers in one. Naval Officer and Health
Professional. Get full details by stopping by and visiting with the
Officer Recruiting Team that will be at the Curris Center on
campus between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., Oct. 19. Or call us at
1-800-777-NAVY.
You and the Navy.

,

Full Speed Ahead.

r-----------------.

Introducing
a new
power of
attorney.
Legal Assistants
from
Southeastern

Paralegal Institut e.
r- r -

-

1-

- SOUTHEASTERN. -

, PARALEGAL
t-INSTITUTEI-

e~

Come in and try
one of our
made-to-order
subs. We have
custom-made
party subs as
well as
individual
sandwiches. All
sandwiches
come with your
favorite
ingredients on
your choice of
bread.

1=

AOA Approvl'd

2416 21 sr Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee 37212
(6 1S) 269 ·9900
Toll Free 1-8QQ.J3<>·'1'1!.>7

\

BLOCK THOSE HUNGER
PAINS THIS FOOTBALL SEASON!

West Wood Warehouse
West Wood Wines
&

Liquors

Deli Hours: Monday-Saturday 9 a m .·9 p.m.
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 a .m .· I 1 p.m .

(901) 642-7366
West Wood at the

·v·. Hwy. 54 W. and 69 N.. Paris. Tn

n- Murray
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Break.Time
B illiard s
captured the intramural
league softball chaulpionship
in the above .500 division, with
an 11-4 triumph over the Moon
Crickets last Wednesday. night.
Brea.k.Time, which breezed
through the regular season
with a perfect 6-0 mark,
reached the champion ship
contest "?'ith tournament
victories Oft!' Hard to Handle
and El~City.
The MoO;e Cricketi ~ped
ahead in the top of~t first
with a two-run homeriln from
Je.ffLub. BreakTimetdied in
the bottom of the firitrwtth a
run to cut the Moon .Cricket
lead to 2-1.
BreakTime took the lead for
good with three runs in the
bottom of the second inning.
The key hits in t h e inn ing
were a double by Shane

Equestrians excel

II

Midgett and a pair of singles
from Lee James and Ben
Crenshaw. Danny Vernon
helped Brea.k.Time pull away
from the Moon Crickets with a
one out homerun in the bottom
of the third. Another run
crossed the plate when Tommy
Hulsey tripled and scored on
Midgett's second double of the
game to extend the lead to 6-3.

Stlif Report

Break.Time added four more
runs in the fifth on a pair of
one out singles from Vernon
and Midgett and a two-run
double from J ames. The final
two r uns scored on a triple
from Crenshaw as BreakTime
finished the 11-4 victory.
In other championship game
action, Full Assault claimed
the below .500 title, the Lupers
grabbed the recreational
league title and On Base
defeated Alpha Sigma Alph a
for the women 's championship.

· a.w~ts
.
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60 YE~RS ON TH E SQUARE
41

A TASTE OF HOME COOK IN"'

104 S• .5th St.
(S02) 753,1632

PIMIII lly MEUSIA FAIINUM

READY•.• AIM ••• FIRE!
Beth Herzman, senior from North Haven, Conn., Is one of
the stars on an MSU rifle team that Is loaded with talent.

!Murray Laundry Center
(

Laun~¢i~rce:

]

Murray State University's
equestrian team competed in
its first intercollegiate horse
show of the season at Middle
Tennessee State University
last weekend.
The team won the overall
bunt seat h igh point team
award Sunday.
Individual placings are as
follows:
Intermediate equitation on
the flat: Dena Ayers - fourth;
Kathi Henderson - fifth, fifth;
Heather Hasey - sixth, sixth;
Ma.ri Little - first.
Novice equitation on the
flat: Shaley Baird - fifth, third;
Karol Wolff- second. first; Lisa
Krystosek -sixth, first; Krista
Decker - fourth, first; Mishel
Bly - sixth; Kate Urness third; Sarah Whitten- second;
Stephanie Clendenin - fifth.
Advanced walk-trot-canter:
Ronna Gill - sixth; Sarah

11
•

Whitten - second; Misty
Rebkop - sixth.
Beginning
walk-trotcanter: Jennifer Stewart third, first.
Walk-trot: Marshea Boaz second, second; Kathy Tibbotts
- firat, fifth; Rennie Church first, third; Kate Thompson sixth, fourth.
Open
fences:
Nick
Cheesman • sixth.
Intermediate
fences:
Heather Hasey - flfth, fourth;
Mari Little - first, first;
Heather Rozhon · second,
third.
Novice fences: Karol Wolff
- first, third; K.atbi Henderson
• third; Stephanie Clender.in second.
The team's next show will
be held Oct. 29 to Nov. 1 at the
West Kentucky Expo Center.
The Bull Blow-Out is
scheduled to take place at the
Expo Center this weekend.

Your ad could be here!
Ad vertise with
the M urray State News!

SAY

11
•

HELLO

TO

Dry-cleaning &: Alterations
Monday-Saturday 8:30 a .m.-11 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m.-1 1 p.m.
Free Pick -u p and Delivery on eampus
Bel-Air Cent er South 12th Street
759-2570

lt 753-9419

·~f:actory
Discount Shoes
N ame Brand Tennis Shoes
At 'A D iscounf Price
X:Swiss
'Trttom

1Ms
Converse
Jf.ianer

~· tn His and Her's Styles
r
~1 00. S. 5th St.
MOld J-Thursday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-8 p.m•
• illlmlllllBY 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
1 p.m.-6

Thanks to sister ®mlMW ~@W~~
on her work forVolleybash!ll
Volleybash couldn't have been
~h asuccess without you!
Thanks to
~nooky and ~®fr©J ~~~~
on asuccessful
Volleybash Dance,

Good Luck On Your Remaining Gamesll
You're Doing A GREAT Job l

Your sisters are so proudll!

The Sisters Of ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

..

)o..

on your

'.J

r:C.J
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Dlz:leJand Center
No.7, Murray
1 Block from MSU

Dorms
753-0113
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SCOREBOARD
APSU-MSU, Stats
Auatin Peay
Murray State

Burnett tops field again
In women's cross country last weekend Rebecca Burnett took
individual honors for the third time in five meets, as she and her
teammates finished second at the Southea~t Missouri Cross
Country Invitational at Cape Girardeau, Mo.
MSU's Melody Helgerson and LaSenna Powell finished fourth
and fifth to keep the Lady Racers only three points behind the
winning team from Southeast Missouri.
On the men's side, the Racers finished third among four teams,
as the host SEMO edged Arkansas State. Mike Rogers was
MSU's top finisher, taking 11th place.

0
3

7
14

14
38

First Quarter
APSU-Spicer 37 run (Munn~ll kick), 11:46
MSU-Dill1 run (Dill kick), :19
Second Quarter
MSU-Mosby 5 run (kick failed), 9:57
MSU-Mosby 39 pass from McGowan (Shephard from Mosby),
6:42
Third Quarter
MSU-FG Dill27, 10:17
Fourth Quarter
MSU-Mason 53 pasa from Mosby (Dill kick), 14:52
MSU-Cox 1 run (Dill kick), 7:52
APSU-Gooch 32 run (Munnell kick), 5:20
A-8,381
APSU
MSU
First Downs
17
17
Rushes-yards
267
195
Passing yards
246
40
Return yards
143
29
Comp-Att
2-7
9-20
Sacked-Yarda lost
2-8
0-0
8-~::s2
PuntS
6-197
0-0
Fumbles-lost
0-0
6-55
Penalties
6-40

Racers ace competition
Murray State's women tennis players were unbeaten in each of
their matches last Saturday before rain stopped play. The wet
conditions forced the Sunday matches to be cancelled.
No. 1 seed Heather Donovan, No. 4 Chris Granacki, No. 5
DeAnna Carroll, No. 6 Amy Hall and No. 7 Brandee Krug each
won straight~set victories in the eight.team tournament.

Dill receives recognition
The OVC has chosen Racer sophomore Chris Dill as the special
teams player of the week for his performance in MSUs 38-14
victory over Austin Peay last Saturday.
Dill not only made all three of his extra~point attempts and his
lone field goal attempt, he also scored a touchdown on a fake
field goal. Dill also made a tackle following a kickoff.

IT'S MINE!

Racers fall to SEMO
The volleyball team fell to 6-14 for the season after dropping
three of four games to visiting Southeast Missouri on Tuesday.
Sarah Dearworth and Gina Buscher paced the team with 26
and 19 kills respectively. Dearworth and Buscher also had 16
and 14 digs each. The team is now 3..S in OVC play.

7 0
7 14

On the left, Brandon Lucas, sophomore from Murray, looks
to score for the MSU Soccer Club against his Paris, Tenn.,
competition.

Week Six OVC Results
Eastern Kentucky 52, Tennessee State 13

Horse show to be held

Tennessee Tech 24, Southeast Missouri St. 3

An open horse show will be held at the West Kentucky
Exposition Center on Oct. 17 at 1 p.m. The show is sponsored by
the Murray State Univeristy Horseman's Club, a campua
student support organization for the Murray State Equestrian
Team.

Tennessee-Martin 24, Middle Tennessee St. 14

Ninet.een classes will be featured in the show, which will
include the following four youth classes: youth wet~tern pleasure,
youth barrels and youth poles for participants 18 years old and
under; and junior horse western pleasure for entrants under age
five.

Middle Tenncpee at Morehead State

OVC games for Oct. 16

INDMDUAL STATISTICS
Rushing-Austin Peay, Spicer 10-99, Jody Smith 10-66,
Jesse Smith 8-31, Sander 3-24, Gooch 5-18, Upton 6-16,
Hickey 4-15, Horton 2-8, Stooksbury 6-{-10). MWTay
McGowan 14-80, Cox 11-59, Mosby 6-25, Ross 4-18,
Scarborough 4-9, Rodney 2-8, Dill1-1, Turner 3-(-5).
Passing-Austin Peay, Stooksbury 2-6-140, Gooch 0-1-0.
MWTay, Mosby 7-17-0 183, McGowan 1-2-0 39, Rodney 1-1-0
24.
Receiving-Austin Peay, Thrift; 1-86, Jody Smith 1-4.
MWTay, McGowan 2-37, Shephard 2-1, Hall1-61, Mason 153, Mosby 1-39, Kelly 1-31, Smith 1-24

MSU's Leading Tacklers
Gann 10, Johnson 9, Dichl9, Shepherd 7, Ramos 5, Brown 5,
Hampton 5, Ford 5, Hutch 5, Stratton 4, Corbin 3, Lepsis 3,
Anthony 3, Kendall3, Jones 2, Christmas 2, Six others tied
with1.

Tennessee-Martin at Tennessee Tech
Tennessee State at Austin Peay

CLASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS

PERSONALS

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

W., Thanks for two wondefful
yearsl Good luck this week·
end. Hit the ball straight and
farll'm looldng forward to Sat·
urdayl Love, M.

Hey Slgmasl On a positive
note..... Homecoming was a
success! Third place on our
float and First place on our
bannerl Hey all rlghtl
S.R.· So, exactly how many
friends cld you make at them
house last week? A.M. & S.S.

STUDENT
CLUBS I
GROUPS I Raise up to $500$1600 In less than a week.
Pluswtnatr1p\lMTVSPRING
BREAK '94 and get a FREET·
SHIRT just tor calling. 1-800950·1039, ext. 65.

A big thanks to the brothers of
Kappa Alpha for a GREAT
mixer. Love, the sisters of AI·
pha Gamma Delta.

AXA wants to say thanks to
the Sigmas tor a gl9at Hornecoming float and for Volleybash '931

People wtth experience In
19modellng, palnUng, paneUng,
plumbing, electrical, and/or
carpentry work. Please sub·
mit name, home and school
address, phone number, class
8Chedule, description of wor1<.
exper1ence and 3 related work
references to Hall's Services,
2450 University S1atlon Murray.

Need lead singers for a local
established Band. Must be able
to sing any style from Led Zeppelln to ZZTop. Cal1492·8134
for audition.

Danlelle, Marla, Uz, Tammy,
and Becky·l:X Homeconing
was g198tl Thanks tor making
It fun I Love you guys I Lori.

The sisters of .Ill: would like to
thailkslsterShannonMIIIerfor
her hatd work during Hornecomlngl Your dedication Is
appi9Ciatedl Also thanks to
sister Katen Troutman for the
Homecoming banner and to all
the sisters who helped on our
homecoming floatl

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI Stu·
dents needed! Earn $2,000.
monthky. Summer/holidays/
nuiiUme. Work! travel. Car1b·
bean, Hawaii, Europe, Max·
leo. Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands, Casino
Wort<ers,etc. No expet1enoe
necessary. CALL (602) 68046471 Ext. C147.

AAil would like to give an extra
special thanks tom and Ar&
for their hard wor1<. on the
Homecoming tlfatl

Hey In and AAill How 'bout
that'Pui9Race(lloat?1Thanks
y'alll Love, AI'A.

We are having a great Ume at
AAil 5001 Love, the sisters of

Melody, Good Luck at the the
horne meet thla fridayl You
are having a record breaking
seasonl Love,Sean.

IIXA had a blast wtth the sis·

ters of AOD at the mixer.
B.F.· Everything whl get bet·
ter, just hang In there. Love,
Fathead.

AAI1 would like to wish their
football team good luck this
aeasonl Your sisters are be·
hind you 100%.
Aaron Mega!: I can't believe
that you were actually going to
puU your pants down to lmpress that glrfl Thank God I
stopped you I B.
Good luck to the AI'A football
teamI
Go brothers, p$8ce and hair
. grease, 'Nuff Saldl

9XA.

Andy,Aamn, and Derek: 1hope
you guys had fun atHornecomlng because I know I cld. Sorry
about all the crap I gave you,
but It was fun !I B.G.
Cliff, you're a good loser. Maybe
third time's a charml Boy, am I
thlrstyl Boss.

The MSU Lesbian and Gay
Student Organization-a group
for gays,lesblans and their
friends. Weeldy rneetlngs and
other events. For more lntormatlon call 762-4723 or write
carJ1>US box 2454 University
Station, Murray.

Tutors needed to assist adults
preparingtotaketheACTtest.
Preference will be given to
8Rflllcants who can tutor In all
tour a19as: english, math,
19adlng,andsclence reasonlng. Requirements: Bachelor
degl98 wtth GPA of a 3.2?4.0
orabovelnsubjectareastobe
M019d. Wor1<30-36hoursper
academicyear.$51hr. To apply
send 19sume to : Educational
Talent Search, att. M.J. Wallace, 1 Murray St., Murray, KY
42071.

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS.

EARN $2,500/MO. + TRAVB:
THE WORLD FREE I (CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE,
HAWAII,ASIAI). CRUISE
LINES NOW HIRING FOR
BUSY HOLIDAY, SPRINGANO
SUMMER SEASONS. GUAR·
ANTE ED EMPLOYMENT!
CALL (919) 929-4398ext. 32.
Eam $2,500 & Fl9e Sprlng
Break Tripe I Sell only 8 Tr1ps &
You GO FREEl Belt Trfpa &
Pricesl Bahamas, Cancun,
Jamaica, Panama Cltyl Gl9at
Re6ume Expenenoel f..800..678-63861

• EXTRA INCOME '93* Earn
$200-$500 weeldy mailing
1993 Travel brochures. For
mol9 Information send a aelf
addressed sf.an1:1ed envelope
to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box 2370,
Hialeah, Fl33017-2370.

GREEKS & CLUBSI RAISE UP
TO $1 ,000 IN JUST ONE
WEEKI For your fratemfty, somrity & club. Plus $1,000 for
yourselfI And a FREE T·SHI AT
justforcalllng.1-800-932..()628,
ext. 75.

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
Individuals and Student Or·
ganlzatlons wanted to promote
the Hottest Spring Break Destlnatlona, call the nation's
leader. Inter-campus Programs 1-800·32HI013.

The Murray State News Is
loklng for a few good voluntears. Interested? Call4468or
4478.
• RATES
With MSU ID: 15~ per word
Without MSU ID: 20¢ per word
Over Twenty Words
With MSU ID: 10t per word
Without MSU 10: 15¢ per word
NO ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE.
Ads may be mailed along with payment to:

TheMurray State News
CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Deadline...... Friday 2 p.m.

Classlfleds Department,
The Murray State News, 2609 University Station

Hours: Monday and Wednesday 1-3 p.m.,
Friday 8:30-10:15 a.m.,Tuesday
and Thursday 2-4 p.m. Closed on weekends and
holidays.

~sigma

~~~

. .

Murray, Kentucky 42071

COLLEGE REP WANTED to
clstrlbute "Student ~e· subsatpton cards at this campos.
Good Income. FOf' Information
and appllcatlon wr1te to: COL·
LEGlATE
MARKETING
SERVICES, Box 1436
Mooresvtue, NC 28115.

INDEX

GetyourMurrayState Dry shlrtsl
$11 In mom 216c Wilson Hall.
Two female mini-lop rabbits for
sale. $10 a piece, $15 for both.
759-14961eave message.
Used student desk. $30 cash
and carry. Twin Lakes Office
Products 753..()123.

BUSINESS SERVICES

For sale: Ball Python snake
with aquarium $50. CaH 7594680 or 753·0600.

Fastand reliable typing 18Mces.
Laser printer; spell check. $1.25
per pg. Call 435-4308.

ForsaleCarseat,stroller,Minl·
playpen all in exceHent conclllon$125. Call NJdy after ~.m.
at 354-6269 (Benton).

RESUMES TYPED-$20 set-up
typing fee, $0.05 per page copy
charge (when you supply paper).

PIONEER STEREO SYSTEM:
2· 1SO watt speakers, CO
player,AMIFM Dolby Receiver,
double cassette. remote control. $800.00/negotlable. Call
(502) 251 -2606 between 5p.m.
and 10p.m.

A two page rMUme with 25 coplet WOUd cost $22.50. For furtherdetala and appointment. call

Katen Hardy at 762-6831 or759-

9945.

Tandy Color CorJ1>uter, TRS·
80 Model IV, chair. 769-1000•

YARD

PERSONALS
ROOMMATES

GOOD
LUCK

I

RACERS!

SALE

Sunday, Oct. 17
11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Designer

BUSINESS
SERI/ICES

FOR RENT
FORSAI.i
HB.PWAHTEO
lOSTlFOUNO
RIDES
MISC ..
NOTICE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

clothes • jewelry • handbags • shoes

904 Southwood Drive
(behind Cain's Joop Eagle)

41

tees'n'things

'/J-¢c;

Dixieland Center 759-1972
r---"
Shirts
&_
Things
,
.,
_ _ _O"lcl•lly
_ _ _ _Ucensed
_ mwhmore
__
___-_
_.
~.v. Show• • Root! 1o Ao8 • Hefley Dnldaon• JIICII DMIIIIJ

Softball
Saturday
Oct. 16

Midterm Sale

20°/o Off

'"~ovouo:l~
'ere 1ng

eft~
~ ~os1'&\l'

~~~~...

~ ~..'lllllltsniiS

Paper, mediums, brushes,
and drawing supplies
offer valid thru Oct. 31

Framing and Matting Service
oils. •crylics, paldl, lllflcrcobt

lon&Ma, -INit

,...:ji

~·

Qt;<i'

aWr~~~ .~
Till £loA Sllll
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CENTER
Continued from Page 1
just for any one race," Young
said. "It provides opportunities
for anyone interested in looking at culture and learning
from that."
The Center is currently undergoing design renovations.
"Materials housed in the
Multicultural Center are being
upgraded," Young said.
The Multicultural Center
has a current book list for students and the public to read. A
variety of books from
Introduction to Black Studies,
by Maulana Karenga to Multicultural Celebration, by Gloria
Reman Orenstein are available.
Young said the committee
wants to create a comfortable

atmosphere tor mmontY stUdents that stimulates cultural
learning.
The
purpose
of t h e
Multicultural Center is to provide information regarding
African heritage and contribu tions of individuals of Mrican
descent. Accomplishments of
black students and alumni are
also highlighted by the Center.
The Center has been active
for the past two semesters.
"The Multicultural Center is
not only for students," You ng
said. "It is also for the COliUllu ·
nity. It is an outreach to bring
people to campus to relate to
one another."
Information
on
th e
Multicultural Center can be
obtained by calling Youn g at
762-6833 or by stopping by the
Student Affairs Office.

AWARENESS
Continued from Page 1
Kim Timko, area three coordinator for
housing, said several residence halls have
planned activties to promote alcohol
awareness.
• A wrecked automobile will be placed on
the lawn of Hart Hall with literature
posed around it to alert students to the

REPORT
Continued from Page 1
al program spending per student, freshman retention rate anc:\ graduation rate.
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purposes.

it's not what we're saying about ourselves," he said.

McDonald said he believes the rating
has helped make parent s and potential
students aware of the University's outstanding traits.

McDonald said such recognition makes
his job a little easier.

The Washington, D.C. firm Ma rket
Facts Inc. conducted the reputation part of
McDonald said his office was anxious to
the survey. College Counsel Inc. of Natick,
see this year's results because of the
Mass., gathered the data on admissions,
efforts they made to endorse t he
enr ollment, faculty, retenti on and
University's rating last year.
finances. Council for Aid to Education pro"I'm relieved that it's been reaffirmed
vided fund-raising information.
that we're still there because we've incorThe American Association of University
porated it in our advertising and marketProfessors provided salary data.
ing," he said.
After being named in last year's listing,
He said the rating is the highest honor
the Murray State office of marketing and
Murray
State has received at a national
public relations conducted several focus
level. McDonald said the significance of
group studies to see if students agreed
the ranking rests in the credibility of U.S.
with the high quality of campus life and
News and World Report and the fact that
education the ratings suggested.
it is a third-party endorsement.
Also, a brochure indicating the ranking
"It is such a good endorsement because
was designed and used for recruitment

dangers of drinking and driving.
• Regents H all will host a non-alcoholic
beer and pretzel bash during Monday
night football, beginning at 8 p.m. in the
lobby. A short video dealing with responsible drinking will be shown during halftime.
• Woods Hall will h ave a non-alcoholic
beer and br atwurst party beginning at 7

p.m. Tuesday in the lobby.
• "Alcohol Awareness" will begin at 8 p .m.
Wednesday in Hart Hall Coffeehouse.
• "The Effects of Alcohol and Mocktails,"
will begin at 7 p .m. Thursday at the
College Courts Community Center.
• Hester Hall will host "How Alcohol
Affects the Body and Mocktails," at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in the back lobby.

"Everybody says they have great academic programs, but from a marketing
standpoint, it ia very difficult to demonstrate it," he said. "You have to find sound
examples becaUJe people only believe reallife situations."
McDonald said the report helps est ablish these examples.
'

Don Robertson, associate vice president
of student affairs, said the University a8 a
whole is not the only beneficiazy of the
reporl.
"There's a lot of people graduating from
college," Robertson said. 'To be graduating
from a college in the top quartile certainly
makes you more marketable."

COMMISSION
Continued from Page 1
Booth said the commission
discussed what core programs
all the univer sities should
have.
"We discussed what is n ecessary and acce ptable duplication," he said.
The commission will look at

the accreditation of small programs, their retention rates
and the ~uccess of the students
in those programs on licensing
examinations, Booth said.
The commission, which bas
split into two commi~s, missions and programs and
finan ce and management,
meet s again on Nov. 1.

ongra tula tions to

Carrie :Forc£
• .LoiJt:.,
th.t:. ~i~tt:.'t.~ of

••

All Sororities and Fraternities

Ar ~

Today lrom 3 • 5 p.m. at Intramural Field
Ronald McDonald Make-Over
Chair Relay Race
Bat Spin
Chubby Bunny

Water Balloon Throvw

are

Lip Service

Come out and support the Ronald McDonald House

BARNDANCE!

MSU students spend over $40,000
each week on clothing ...
GET YOUR SHARE! - Call 762-4478

$

$

Shirts on Sale· $10

Congratulations
to our Homecoming Queen

Carrie Ford

ONGRATULATIOHS

I lACE:ItS

You will represent Murray State very well!

on a Wonderful Homecoming!!!

We are so proud of you!

~

Love) your sisters in

~From

the sisters ol

LPHA

The sisters of l::L:E would like to thank
all fraternities who participated in our
6th annual VOLLEYBASH!

Your enthusiasm and participation
are greatly appreciated!

.9lfplia Omicron Pi

ELTA I

Storey•s Sport Stop
Go Racers- Beat Eastern!
Buy · Sell - Trade

Just ArrivedTOPPS Finest Baseball
Classic Basketball Draft
Picks
Fleer Basketball
HOOPS Basketball
Fleer Flair Baseball
Upper Deck Basketball

We now carry a full line of comics.

Monday - Friday 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday 12 a.m.-5 p.m.
502MapleSL
759-1214

Good Luck Coach Jones!

